Voodoo Lily Café - Wine List
White

Bottle

Carafe
(250ml)

Red

Bottle

Carafe
(250ml)

Ataraxia Sauv
Blanc

Favours individuality and minerality ahead of
pure, pungent fruit, shows alluring white stone
fruit, citrus and lemon grass aromas.

R195

Saxenburg Pinotage

Full ripe plummy flavour rounded off with clean
oak, vanilla and violets

R260

Sophie Te Blanche
Sauv Blanc

Elegant, complex and finely balanced.
Delicious all round. (Our local “go to” wine if
you’re not sure what to have)

R165

Eikendal Cabernet
Sauvignon

Well balanced, lingering savoury & red-fruited
finish. Fresh meat character; combine with firm
day tannins, refreshing acidity and well-judged
wood treatment.

R290

Villiera Sauv
Blanc

Displays intense varietal character including
gooseberry and fig flavours. The introduction of
wine from the cooler Elgin area has ensured
greater freshness and vibrancy.

R155

Villiera Cabernet
Sauvignon

This vintage shows classic dark berry fruit with a
hint of dark chocolate and violets on the nose. On
the palate it is well balanced with rich, soft tannins

R180

Esona Sauv Blanc

Crisp quality is naturally suited to salads, flaky
white fish, chicken breasts, veal, cheese etc.

R150

Boschendal Merlot 1685

Smooth and supple French oak matured wine.
Delivering generous dark berry and fleshy plum
flavours

R200

Zevenwacht 7even
Sauv Blanc

An elegant, refreshing and fruit driven dry
wine.

R125

R50

Villiera Merlot

The aroma shows hints of wood spice with
attractive red berry fruit. Rich and full with juicy
soft tannins and good acidity.

R160

Montpellier
Chenin Blanc

displays fresh crunchy apple notes before
bursting onto the palate with a mouth-tingling
crispness, leading to a long fruit-laden finish.

R145

R58

Esona Shiraz

11 months wooded is a hearty red wine noted for
its complexity of aromas and flavours and this
type of wine is wonderful eaten with steak.

R250

Buitenverwachting Full, Dry blended wine, fruitiness extract and
soft acids
Buiten Blanc

R135

Fat Bastard Shiraz

Full-bodied wine showing freshly crushed black
pepper aromas with hints of cinnamon and cloves.

R185

Saxenburg Wooded
Chardonnay

Full bodied, with lemon nutty character. New
wood, smooth fruity finish

R250

Spyseniersberg (Bordeaux Red Blend, individually oaked for 12 months.
Taste like: oaken plum with hints of eucalyptus
blend)

R150

Esona Chardonnay

9 months wooded with its buttery taste will
work wonderfully with grilled fish, including
shellfish, chicken with creamy sauces, and
grilled corn on the cob with lots of butter.

R210

Runner Duck Red 2013

R125

R50,00

Montpellier
Chardonnay

Subtly wooded Chardonnay. Tastes like green
apples, pears, ripe lemons and vanilla backed
by woody oak on the palate.

R185

Bottle

Glass
(187ml)

R67,50

Rose

Bottle

Babylonstoren
Mouvedre Rose (Dry)

An elegant dry wine - salmon colour.
Hints of raspberries and rose petals. A
delightful discovery of creamy strawberry
yoghurt, the sweet airiness of candy-floss
and a subtle punch of acidity.

R170

Frankly my Dear
(Dry)

Fun summer wine: Pinot Noir/ Blanc de Noir.
Candies on the nose, fresh palate.
Recommend you read the back label!

R125

Lady Lola, Pinot
Grigio Moscato
(Italian)

An intriguing style wine, fresh and crisp, which
opens with delicate nuances of exotic flavours
intermingled with a zesty tropical acidity that
compliments the flavourful fruity sweet finish.’

Champagne (MCC)

R75

Carafe
(250ml)

R50

Villiera Tradition Brut

This is a blend of red and white grapes displaying
the full, balanced yeasty complexity synonymous
with a wine made in this style. The wine retains its
fresh racy zestiness that is a result of crisp acidity
and delicate fruit.

R225

Pongraz Rose Brut

Delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and ripe
fruit, enlivened with firm creamy mousse

R280

Montpellier Brut

Rich with yeasty character, this Blanc de Blanc
consists of 100% Chardonnay. Kept on the lees
for more than 5 years this MCC is dry, crisp and
incredibly fresh

R290

Graham Beck Brut

Pinot noir/ Chardonnay blend. Perfect Aperitif
style with yeasty aromas, Limey fresh fruit and
rich creamy complexity

R295

Valdo Rose Floral Brut
(Italian)

R225

Styled for everyday enjoyment, easy drinking,
everything its quacked up to be

Laurent-Perrier Brut
(French)

This young trendy sparkling wine has a fine and
elegant blossom with a consistent presence of
raspberry. It is bright and harmonious and has an
agreeably fruity aftertaste.
3 years min on lees, Its balance and freshness are
enhanced by a light dosage. 50% of Chardonnay,
nearly double the average in Champagne, gives
an unique personality to this brut champagne

R395

R1,150

